<Important Notice>

IARU Global Summer Program (*For undergraduate and graduate students)

Important Points to Note when Applying

Application documents: Notes on the IARU GSP Application Form
If you wish to apply for more than one course from IARU GSP, please complete one form for each course. Please complete the forms carefully as the IARU GSP Application Forms will be sent to the host university once you pass the internal selection.
Please fill in the year of study and major at the time of the study abroad period (i.e. after April 2018, not the time of application.
You do not need to fill in the GPA section.
For courses being held at Peking University (PKU 1 – 4), you may select up to two courses using one application form(*1). The internal application process will also take the application for multiple courses at PKU to be for one course.

The number of application in the previous years can be found on The University of Tokyo Go Global Website (http://www.u-tokyo.ac.jp/ja/administration/go-global/about/material.html).

Since IARU GSP generally provides courses at the undergraduate level, undergraduate students may be given priority during internal selection.